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Hello. My name is Pat McDonnell, Director of the Offce of civi Aviation SecurtyIateUigence of the F ederal Aviation Admstration.

***

Slide 4A

You are probably aware that 
civl aviation has long been a favored target of ten-orit

groups and state sponsors often-ori. An ai carer s flag establishes it as a symbol the nation-or the governent of the nation-that the terrorists waItt tre. In !9.85.,,, , - . "for example, Sik tmorists were responsible for tb
u.tl 4tg 9f an Ai India flight fromCanada, which crashed fato the ocean off the coast of Ireland, 

king 329 passengers andcrew. This incident remai the most lethal terorist attck on civi aviation in history. In1987 , Nort Korean agents disembarked nom a South 
Korea ailier, leaving a bomb. concealed in a radio in the cabin. 

It exploded on the next leg, causing the 
aicraft tocrash, resulting in 115 deaths. The photo on the left depicts a radio simar to the oneused to disguse the explosive device. More recently, in April 1999

, the Colombiantenonst group ELN, or National Liberation Ary, hijacked 81 Avianca aiIcraf on adomestic route and did not release the last hostages until November 2000
, makig ths byfar the longest hijackig on record,

Although there have been no successfu terrorist atta.cks against U.S. civil aviation sincethe bombing QfPan Am 
flght 103 in December 1988 , it is only a matter ofluck that therewere not multiple catasJrophes with thousand

of fatalties in 1995-as you will hear later.The purose of ths briefing is to give 
you a better understading of the curen,t theat toU.S. air carers by focusing on the 

groups and state sponsors deemed likeliest to attackthese ols of the Uni.ted States,
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Unfortnately, tbere s been quite a bit ofa.cdvity in the world. of terrorism in the past year
or so , including :. imemadonal ceITolisr hijacking--rhe rirst since 1994--anu :! :.l ::rm
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by foreign terroristg to smuggle bomb materials into the United States from 
Canada. Thispresentation 'ivill examine these events and their relevance to the 

overal threat to u.s.civjl aviation , bath in the United States and overseas.

Co.ITently, the most signficant theats to the United States are the countr of Iran, a
designated state sponsor of terrorism, and terorist 

groups based in the area enclosed bythe circle on the map. Of the groups, we re concerned about the Lebanese Hizballah,
which is a sUITogate of Iran and the grou.ps which are par oflle International IslamcFront for Jihad against Cruaders aud Jews formed by Usarna 

bin Laden. These grOIlPShave representatives in most 
pars of the world, including North America.

***
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Iran remains the mo t active st sponsor of terrorism. The goveIIent deparentsmost closely associated with t rrorism are under the control of Suprem.e Leader A1Khameini .(pictued here on the left). Because it opposes the Middle East pea.ce processIran actively supports the operations of groups intent on derailg the negotiations. 
also objects to the continuing presence olu. s. and other Wester miltay forces i: thePersian Gtllf a.d Saudi Arabia. There are, however, some positive sign comig fromTehran lately. President Mohamed Khatar (pictued here on the ri&?

'i_

~~~ - ,- ,

refonns.ts have expressed interest in ren wed- relationS' Witb the Uirted States. Mqving
il that direction, on March 17, 2000', 'Secreta of State Albnghf aTIcnmced reviions of
the U.S. sanctionB agaist Ir, a1;owing the imart ofIran food products and carets.The fate of ths diplomacy, however, lies in the hands of Supreme Leader :KameiDi and
the hard-lie Glidian Council. The reformsts wi have to move carefuy to avoid
a conserative backlash. Pro refonnjouralists and moderate rel:gimis leaders ha.ve beenarested for speakg out agai the establishment. Because ofthis , we shou1d notexpect any imediate, drastic changes in Iran s attitude toward the United States or itssupport of terrorism. 

. ... _.' **..
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Hizballah is one ofthe most notorious terorist groups in the world. Their goal is tocreate an Islamc Republic in Lebanon and remove all Western infuences 
frm the are:l.They have a worldwide presence with concenlratioD. in the Middle East

, .Aca, Europeaud the Americas. Wbile they have very close ties to Iran
, they have conductedoperations in th.e past without its approval. They have a long 

record oflethal attacks, butare probably bes! remembered for their suicide bombing of the Marne baracks in Beirutin 1983. They were also involved in a. number ofbijackigs and hostage operations in
the 1980s--most notably the hija.cking ofTWA 847 in 

1985. Hizballah remains one of
the best 0Tg:mizecl, best trained :lnd mast sophistic:1ted terrorist groups in the world today.
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The Hizballah presence in the United States was highlighted on July 22
2000 when 19individuais were arested in NOrth Carolina and :Michigan for money 1:mnderi.Jg,

racketeerig and immigrations violations. A federal afdavit stated that the accused werepar of an active group of Hizballah members who had sent funds obtained 
from crialenterprises to Lebanon for Hizballah' s use. They had also acquired techncal equipmentsuch 2.') night vision goggles and global positioning 

systi:IDS for H.zballah.

**'"
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Curently, however,. the organation that presents the' gJ:eatest clear and present danger toU.S. interests is the International Islamc Pront for the Jihd Agai:ust the Cruaders and
Jews formed by Usama bin Laden. Bin Laden is the renegade Saudi Arabian
busine$sman 'Yho is using bis considerable wealth to. sponsQr terorist activities against
the :United States to cillsh our presence and inuence in Arb :ad Muslli countres.
Bin Laden has been placed on the FBI'

s most wanted list for his involvement with 

bombings of the U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanana. A $5,000 000 reward has beenoffered fOI: hi captue.

**'" .. .. - ... . - .. - - ._-
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As it tued out, there was more to wony about at the tu of the centu than the Y2Kbug, Terrorist plots tagetig U.S. interests were UJcovered overseas and at home.

Since December 1999, authorities in Jordan have ate5ted 16 members of a groupplarng to atck tourst sites frequented by Americans and Isaelis durg celebrationscoinciding with the milennum. Those arested include Khalil aJ-Deek and Raid Hyazwho are citizens ofbotb the: Unites States and JOJ:dan. Evidence indicates that thesuspects received terrorist trng in Afgha.tan and have J. to the bil Ladenne t\vork.

In addition, the Jordanans believe at leas, another 12 people , all still at large, wereinvolved in the plot. Ths is a huge number for a terrorist operation. Ths point will beemphasized in greater detail later in thi presentation, The interrogations of the suspects
aJd subsequent investigations resulted in the discovery by J ordannn authorities of large
amounts ofwea.pons, explosives and bomb-makng equipment.
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For )-"ears now, there has been a growing concern on both sides of the borderregsrdigtbe presence often-orists in Canada who have an irterest in infiltrating into the U.S.
There have been 13 cases documented tram 1995 to 

1999 involving teuorists crossigthe border. One oftbe 13 cases involved a mall who was sentenced to 
lie for plotting 10bomb the New York subway system.

***

Slide I 

At the end of 1999 there was a Somewhat 
siilar plot Ulcovered. On December 14Ahed Ressam attempted to enter the U.

S. at Port Angeles) WashingtOIl. Customsoffcers thought that he was acting in a. suspicious m.aner, When they approached himhe fled , but was quickly apprehended. A search of his car revealed 
explosives and bornb-makg equipment. 

Canadian authorities announced that Ressam had 
undergon.e traig at one ofUsama binLaden s Mghanist camps in the eaI!Y 1990' 

s, In addition, they said that Reasan aid aman named Abde1 Dahoumane had Iecently shared a hotel room in Vancouver, 
Dabourane was susequently auested in 

Algeria. So far, to our knowledge, he has notprovided inonnation regardig bis role in the Miennium Plot or his connections toUSaIa bin Laden. Both Ress and Dpboumane are-lJelioved to be connected to theAlgerinn A:ed Islamc GrouP, or GIA, as it is known by its French acronym. Theybeen indicted on nie counts, includig conspiracy to commit terrorism and severalexplosives-related violations. 

**'"

Slide 11

Ressam s specific plan or potential targets for terrorist a.ctivity are stil u.known. Mediaspeculation centered on attacks durig the millenna! celebr-ations in Seattle, New Yarkand Washington, DC, but so far that has Dot been confed.
:1**

Slide 12

A telephone number found in Ressam
' s possession led authorities to suspect AbdelMeskii, a Brooklyn, New York resident. The FBI 

plac:;d a wiretap on his phone andinterc pted J conversation between Meski and MUkh!ar Ha:ouar of Montreal. Haouarintrcted Meski to get rid ofbis pager, cellular telephone and any evidence of ilsrecent trip to Seattle. Just days later, authorities observed Meskini disc:Ud1g several
documents, includirg :1 airline tic!cet from Se:Jttle, in a. dumpster. He,was subsequentlyarr(:sred :md told aurhorities th3.t HJ.ounr sent him to Seattle to drve ;J1d interpret forRessil. He '.v::S '.v:liting tor ReS:;il to Wive off the feITj J.t Porr - ngeles. When
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Ressam didr' t appear , he returned to New Yark, telephoaed Baouar and leared ofRessam s anest. Haouari was arrested La lVfoiltreal on charges of aiding arid directingRessam s activities. ' The u.s. governent has requested his extradition. Accordjng to
Canadian allthorities, Haouar probably also has ties to the GIA. 

***

Slide 13

On December 19; 1999, Imgration offlcers stopped Lucia Garfalo and BouabideChamchi as they attempted to enter Veront :fom Canada. ilS records revealed that
, they had attempted to cross the border at two other locations d11g December, Based ontelephone toll records) prosecutors filed cour documents ling Garofalo and Ressam tothe same cell oflle GLt\. In late Februar she was deported to Canada. Investgation

also determined that her husbaud is a suspected ember of th qIA who as deported toAlgeria fro11 Italy in Januar of ths year (2001). So far, he has not been CODJected to the conspircy.

The last arest of an individual connected to Ressam was Abdel Tizegha. who was taken
rota custody near Seattle on. December 24th and charged with imrcgrations violations.
He has denied any ties to Ressam or Dahoumane, but the FBI stated tht telephonerecords revealed contact between hi and Ressar. 

,. - ... - . . - ***

. Slide 14

Additiona leads in the investigation indicate the broad transnational 
natue of thsconspiracy, On December 21 , 1999, Irsh police detained Hamd Aich, who onceshard an apa.ent in Canada with Dahoumane. At the tie ofms arest, policediscovered drawigs for several devices , possibly bomb.

On J aIlUar 27, Moharbedou Slal , a Mauritanian, was taken into custody in Maurtanapending the outcome of a U, S. extradition request. Press reporting linked Slah with bGth
Ressam o.d a lieutenant ofUsama bin Laden. '

The U.S. Attorney s offce in MaJattanconsiderg charges agaist Slahi because he o.llegedly was in regularcommu:cation with Haouar in Canada. Durn.g inteno gatiou by the FE I and
Maurtaon authorities , Slah consistently denied that he had a.y connection to binLadeIl or to the individuals arested in Canada and the United States. He was later
released by Maurtmian authorities.
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It' 5 quite possib Ie that the bomb maker in this plot was trained in Afghanstan in a binLaden camp. The timing mechansms found among the bomb-makingroatt:rial in Seattle
were Casio watches connected to nie-volt batteries, which is a method taught in those
camps. The pictue On the left is a modified Casio watch to be used as a timer in the
1995 plot by Ramzi Youse:fto blow up a dozen U.S. airliers flying in Asia. The pictueon the right is one of the timig mechansms found in Seatte. However, the amOl.t andtype of explosives seized in Seattle indicates the bombs they were '

intending to build werelarger than the tye that would be used against an airliner.

*"'*
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The most troubling aspect of this conspiracy is that it involved members of the GIA.
They aTe literally a gag, of vicious cuttoats.. The: GIA.. began its campaign of bloodshedin Algeria in mid-1992 as :m effor to intall a governt:nt based on Islamc law. Theyemploy a varety of tactics, includig vehicle bombings, abductions, kidnapping, torteand decapita.tion, They also intimdate 

civilian tl01Jg. massacres, often of ontievillages. Their "signtue" style oflcllg is cuttg their victis ' throats. So far, the
U:offcial death COl1t in Algeria at the hands of the AIed Islamic Group is 80 OOO-and, that' s a low estimate! In tenns of casualties , the GTA's fight will the Algeran

. g

n!, i c!?n iderC?do e 9fth mQst er.oJl_ongoing conictin the world. .

***

Slide 17A

The involvement Qf OIA members in the millentU plot is out of character for the
group, because they haven t been much of a concern for the United States in the past.
They ve only targeted U.S. interests twce, and those attacks were diected at Ufacilties in Algeria. Historicaly, their mai targets have been the present Algerian
government and Frmlcc. So why are they now interested in the United 

States?

The answer may lie in statements made by Canadian and U.S. offcials who said that
Ressnr s group had approached the bin Laden network for assistance, makng it more
liely that they were freelancing, rather th being actully directed by the GlA

If this is the begiing of a trend, persons responsible for aviation securty should be
concerned. The GIA conducted 

the de:Jdliest terrorist hijackig of the last decade. Fourared terrorists took control of an Air France flght in Algeria in 1994. Their demand
was the release afblid Shaykh Orner Raman, who is in jail in the United States , andfour Islamic extremisrs imprisoned in Algeria. The ordeal ended 56 hours later in
MJIseiles , Frwnce, when the plane W:l assaulted by a French special forces u.t.

*..*
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(Air France hijacking Video)
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Three passengers were killed by the terrorists. 
Tho most troublig aspect ofthis

bijackig was that it may have been a suicide mission. As the plane wa. en route toMarseiles, a terrorist told the passengers: "We are here to die." The hijackers were alsoobserved examiing dynamte, which had been placed under sea.ts in the cockpit and the center ofthe plane. 
W11en the aicraft landed in Marseiles, the terrorists requested 27tons of fuel to .fy tQ Pars. Ths request was unusual because oIJy 10 tons were required.

It was theu suspected tht they intended to fly the aircraf to a frendly Islamic countr orblow it up over Pars. The possibility 
tht the secon.d course of action would be carriedout was made only too real when an anonymous 

inormant wared the Fren.ch Consulatein Algeria that the plane was a "flying bomb that wil explode over Pars." This hijackigmarked the beginng of the GIA' s teaor campaign agait the French olltside Algeria.Durg 1995 andJ996, the GIA was the priar sUSect in several attacks ip Tanceincluding bombings of the Pars subway system in which seven 
passengers were and dozens were injured. 

***

Slide 18

.. - 

The second' international tenonst liijacldug of an ailier in the ' 90s occured inDecemb er 1999. The maj or difference between it and 
Ai France, is that ths one wasSuccessful. 

... ...,. ;- .. 

Five terrorists , aned with pistols, grenades and knives hijacked Indian Ailines flght814 while it was en route to India from Nepal. Intially, the hijackers demanded the plane
be fIoWD to Lahore, Pakstan, but Pakstan offcials demed it landig, forcing it to landinstead in Amrtsar, India. Whle iIl Amrtsar, the hijackers demanded fuel for the
aircraf theatening to har passengers if the demad was t met. Durng ths tie, auepas.senger, an Indian n.ational, was killed, supposedly far failing to follow diections, Theaircraft eventually took off for Lahore, where authorities closed the 

aiort to discourageit ITom landing. Afer a plea ITom the pilat that they would crash if it they couldn' t landthe plane made an emergency landing, and depared a.fter tilng 011 food and fuel. Theflght was then diverted to Oman and Dubai, before anvig in Qandahar, Afghansta.n anDecember 26. 

***

Slide 19

The hijackers demonded the release ofMaula.TUJ. M ood .'-;u from ;m fudianjaiL

Azha.r is 1 Pakist.ui Muslim cleric :md leader or the Kahmri separ:Jtist group, HarJ.t-ul- tvluj:lbitiirL They :llso dem:lded the release of 35 uther jailed miiitarm and $:00
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milion. On December 29, durng negotiations "vith Indian diplomats, the hijackers
dropped their demands for ransom and the release of35 prison n;; however, India didagree to exchange three jailed militants ,

fOT the safe return of the aircraft and passengers.

The: hijacking concluded on December 31st with the release of Azhar rod two other
prioners. The passengers and crew wen released and flo..vn iTom Qandaar to NewDeli. Meanwhile, the Taliban, the controLling force in Mgharstan, had granted the
hijackers ten hOl1s to leave the countr. The hijackers depared with a Taliban "hosta.geto erle their safe passage, and alegedly left Afghanstan.

The hiackig was professional, well-plared and, unfortately, successful. Accordi:g
to one passenger, the hijaGkers had one man monitorig the cockpit at all ties , whiletwo others would watch the passengers , and the remaig two would rest. The hijaclcers
wore ski masks and were always ared, they also cared radios to communcate withea.ch other. The passengers were blidfolded and forced to keep their heads down, andthe shutters on ,the aircraft widows were closed to make sUre the passengers were
unaware of their location.

***

Slide 20

Speculation is that the 
hiackers were members ofthe Hai3.at u!:'Mujabe also liDw-as the HU, a militant group based in Paktai. Their goal is to liberate Kah: froID,what it sees as Indian occupation. HU is par afthe International Islamc Front for

Jihad agait Crusaders and Jews, and signed Usama bin Laden s procla.ation calgfQr attacks on United States. Although their priar taget is Ina, they've a.ouncedtheir intention to avenge the m(Ibers of its group who were killed or wounded in the
S. missile stkes on bin Laden s traing camps in 1998, It' s likely that the hijackers

received their traig in' these camps.

On November 12 , 1999 , improvised rockets were fied at the U.S. Embassy, U.N.facilities , and the AmericDn Cultural Center in Islamaoad. None ofthe rockets hit the
Embassy, but there were injures. The photo on the left is a pictue of one of the launchvehicles tha.t ca.ught fie. The HU is a primar suspect in ths attack.

..**

Slide 21

\Vbat do the: terrorist events of the past year tell us about the future? Let'
s fist tqke alook at bijackings. Mast interna.tional hijackings in the 1990' s were perpetrated by

individuals motivated by personal factors like esc;Jping political or economic conditionsin their homel:md. They were largely unprotessional operations and rarely involved
violence agltnst passengers or crew. The hijacking of 

Ariana Airlines flght 305 in
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February 2000 is considered to be in that category, The flight 
which originated in

Afgtliln.istan ended up l.n Dngld.J.d, \v'here 74 of the pas3engers requested political asy!ur!l.

Durig the 1990' , the conditions for terrorists ' seizing a U.S. ai: 'liner wr:re less favorablethan in the previous two decades. AIests of key members and cel1s, restraints placed state sponsors, and the lack of safe haven airports--al1 may have contrbuted to thedeclie. However
in light of the successfullndian Airlines 

hijackig, we believe that theenvironment has changed and that the terrorist threat to V.
S, airliners has increased. The

emergence DfUsama. bin Laden and bis relocation to Afghanstan may offer a new safe 
baven for fuhle hijacked aircraft. The use of a safe 

haven is important for a sustaied
, ten-orist hijackig to be successful, because the plane can be held in a controlled

ellvionm nt. he hijackig of flight 814 was successful because oftms. At no time didthe hijackers appear to feel threatened while on the around in Qandahar.

***

Slide 22

There s signficant motivation for associates of bin Laen to conduct a ten-orist hijackig.Successfu intelligence and law enforcement operations around the worM have led to the
arsts and imprisoIlent ofmaIY individuals lied with his orgamation. Jus in theUnited States alone we ve jailed notable figues such as Ra:zi Yousefand the 1idSheik, as weU as Mohamed al-Owabi and MohalnJ:tlE:d Odeh foi' the Naio 'bi Em'bassybOmbing. With the hij acking of Indian Ailines as !l mode re concerned that biaLaden s followers may look to duplicate that success by seiZng a U.S. 

ailier toexchange hostages for the -release of these prisoners and others.

***

Slide 23

This concern is not just based on idle speculation when viewed in light of events that
began in Asia iIl the early par of2000 md are continuing. In March, about 50 Filpinochildren :Jd teachers were kidnapped on the island of 

Basil an in the Philippines y Islamicten-orists belongig to the Abu Sayyaf group, which is fightig to establish an
independent homeland in the southern Philipprnes. In April

, another factiotl oflle groupsnatched 21 hostages , most of them foreign tourst.s. from a resort in Mala.ysia and took
them to J 010 island in the Phippines. In May, the rebels on Basilan beheaded two of the
hostages because their demands were not berng met. The demands included the release
of thee tarrorists , including Ra Yousef ftom jails in the United States. Some
hostages are still being held and, on August 28 , an American citizen Wi1 kidnapped by
the group and theatened with death unless the United States frees Youse!.

A possible conn :;tioo. of Yo Llsef to the Abu Sayyaf group goes 'back to 1994 , whenYousefwa. ill the PhilI pines plotting to bomb U.S. airliners. He tested one of his
devic:;s by pbcil1g it on ?hilippine Air1in\ s .tghr 43 to Tokyo- It detonated c:n :,oute

i :; i

-:) ;
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ki1ing one pasl5enger and injuring six other-so Curously, an GUonymou? caUer claimedthat the Abu Saj)'af grOllp was respumiblc for the attack. 
Although th group denied theclaim, the curent demand for Y ousers release in exchange for the hostages reinforces

our concern about a future hij acking by other 
Islamic terrorists for the same purose.

"'**' '

Slide 24

Considerg everyng, we assess that a terwnst hijacIcg of a US. airlier is morelikely to occur overseas than in the United States. A domestic 
hijackig would likelyres-ult in a greater number of American hostages , but would be operationally more

difcult to accomplish. We don t rue it out, but two far-tors ar not in the hijackersfavor. First, the ten-orist support stctue inside the United States is less developed than
overseas, and second, if aJ aicraft is hijacked with the objective of flying it tQ a safehaven, it will probably need to be refueled. Planes flyig in E ope, Afrca and Asiacould conceivably reach a safe haven witout refuelig,

. however, the intent of the hijackers is not to exchange hostages for prioners
, but tocormt sucide in a spectac-ular 

exlosion, a domestic bijaclcg would probably bepreferable. Fortately, we have no indication that any group is currently i:g in thatdirection.

- . 

Whle FAA consid rs a' suicide bombing of a U.S. airlier to be a low probabilty. a nQn-suicide bombing continues to be a major concern. For example
) convicted members of

the Ianla plot to bomb U.S. airliners in Asia bad lins to bin Laden and members of thatbombing conspiracy are sti at large. Also. sttements attbuted to bin Laden followig, the U.S. missile attack on his camps specifically theatened to 
brig doWn and rJjack U.and Isaeli aicraf.

, ***

Slide 25

The threats 1.covered in connection with the milennium are 
troublig. especia.lly the onein Nort America. The apparent alliance ofmembers of the GIA with bin Laden is an ,unwelcome surrise. GIA mem.bers have never before targeted American interests

outside Algeria and have never before attempted attacks in North America.

\Vhile the bin Laden network represents the most ominous terrorist 
theat we ve everfaced, we ve been fortnate so far thar intensive law enforcement and intelligence efforrs

have interdicted or disrpted many operatiaIL. But personnel responsible for securtycan J t become camp Lacent. Bin Luden s recent lack or success is o.ot the result of:1 lack of
trng.

***
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Slide 2G

One possible explanation for bin Laden s relative lack of success may lie il the strctueof his network and his curent method of operation. His organzation. ifyoll can call it
that, is a loose afliation of1ike-minded extremists held together by his money and the
force afms personality. Although still deadly, it lacks the organizational strcture
discipline and cohesiveness of the Middle Eastern termrist groups of the 70' s and 80'which were often trained by the mtellgence servces 

of state sponsors of terrorism.
Thos groups maintained a militar-style hierarchy, with tight central control. Typically,
the operational cells were small--usuaiy averagig less than five members-and contact
between cells was limted. Comparteo.talition and,secrecywere emphasized. Tn otherwords , they practiced operational securty which made them 

diffcult to detect.

In contrast, bin Laden s network is rwg terorist 9perations in a much looser, lessorganed and less disciplined fashion. Just the sheer numbers involved in operations are
unprecedented, In the plot in Jordan, there Were 28 consirators identified, and tlu:re maybe more. In the Eas Afrca bombings, 17 conspirat rs have been identied and indicted
and at least nie others have been named as having involvement in the 

crie. InCluclgthese suspects , more than 130 persons have been arrested worldwide since Augtt of1998. Involvig that many people, especial1y some who may not be well-trained, leavesthem vulnerale to identification and infl1:ation.

. - 

... a 
FAAheIleyes that, sooil( i or later, the unwieldiess - iilc etwork he s created willbecome apparent to bin Laden, and be may seek help from some "

expert" to brig orderand securty to his operations. Unfortately there are a1Ieady indications that ths hashappened. Accerding tD the Justice Deparent, bm Laden has forged alliances with
representatives of the governent of Iran and Hizballah with the goal ofworldgtogether agaist the West.

*'**

Slide 27
(Tenet vid

In February of this year (200 1) CIA Director George Tenet summared the curent threat
to U,S. inter sts in his testimony before Congress.

***

Slide 28

In conclusion. it is the assessment of th.e F A.A. Offce of Civil Aviation Securty
Inte!ligenc(; that D,S. aviation t3.gets could be selected by the terrorist organzations
memioned in this presentation. The rec nt counterterrorist successes :!gaist the binLaden network probably sa.ved many lives, bur tb.e rena.r:tj' di:'pla 'eti by l1is follo\ver-s
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leads us to believe that more attacks wil be attempted. We cannot assume that
intellgence and law enforcemenl efforts will intercept all of these 

attacks, A strQng
security posture must be maitained to deter or prevent them.

In closing, we would do \vell to keep in mind the words of a spokesman for the Irish
Republican Ary in 1984 followig an unsuccessful attempt to assassinate Prie
Minster Margan::t Thatcher with a bomb: ' 'Today we were unuch-y. But remember \ve
only have to be lucky once--you wil have to be lucky always.

**'*

Slide 29

The precedig presenta.tion was curent as of September 2000. The following u.pdate
reviews distubing events that occUIed in the ddle Eas in O?t?ber.

On October 12 in Aden, Yemen, two men in a small boat executed a bombing attacK
agains the USS Cole which was refueling there. The powerl explosion killed 17
sailors and inj1Jed 39 others. Whe no evidence ling bin Laden to ths attack has
be!: made public, Islamc extremists affJjated with hi are 'hgh on the list of SUects

Furer raising the specter of additional tenorist attacks agait U.S. interests are the
events' curently ulle lding' in- Isael. ' On September 28 th, rsr e1U,111: r Ar l slion.
aId a Clelegarioiiofhad ihe la.vakers 'Viited asit il Jerusalem saced to both 
Muslims and Jews. Sharon afed the Jewish clai to the site and his conviction that
al ofJernsa1em must remai 1lder Israeli sovereignty. The next dayviQlent clashes
erupted between Palestian and Israelis in Jerusalem and quickly spread to the West
Ban and the Gaza Strp. Some Palestian leaders ha.ve refeITed to the violence as an

intifada " the .A..bic word for shakg, recaling the civil disorders which rocked the
OGctited Terrtories from 1987 into the early 1990' s. The impact ofthevio1ence on the
Midd1e East peace process has been severe. The perception that the United States has
always steadfastly supported Israel has been highghted peristently thoughout thi
crisis and could provide the motivation for a teuorist backlas agaist u.s. interests.

Additional updates to this presentation will be provided a. appropriate.
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